
London Cocker Spaniel Society 
20th February 2016 

Open Single Breed Show 

BEST IN SHOW - Jacardi of Merrily (IMP FR) 

RBIS - Gardenstone Pale Rider to Suvern 

Best Puppy in Show - Cachel Movistar for Finesse 

Best Minor Puppy in Show - Cachel Ice Maiden 

Best Veteran in Show - Sheigra Swing on a Star 

Best Dog - Jacardi of Merrily (IMP FR) 

RBDIS - Gardenstone Pale Rider To Suvern 

Best Bitch - Rojoys Chase The Dream JW 

Reserve Best Bitch - Candyluie Dancing Star At Deracor 

Reserve Best Puppy in Show - Kyna Zac Dingle 

Solid Colour inc Solid & Tan, Special Puppy Dog/Bitch 4/1 

1: H Lockwood’s; Zakova Firedancer. Lovely head on this golden 
puppy with correct eye pigmentation to enhance expression. Good 
overall construction, maintained a level toppling on the move. 

2: Mr & Mrs Selwood; Lanvin Of Merrily. Nice well put together 
quality puppy, nicely angulated neck and shoulders. Not quite 
shown to his full potential but this will come with experience. 

Any Solid Colour inc Solid & Tan, Special Novice Dog/Bitch 4/2 



1: Moorat’s; Langleybury Disco Volante. Gold, Nicely chiseled head 
and soft expression. Ample neck sloping into well set shoulders. 
Nicely balanced throughout. A personal preference but would like to 
see more weight on the body.  Nicely presented and moved 
beautifully round the ring. 

2: Turnbull’s; Bogarhazi. Mimi (IMP SERB) Sweet head with dark 
eye. Nicely proportioned body. Moved well but was clearly not 
happy on the day. Carrying a little too much coat to appreciate 
overall profile.  

Any Solid Colour including Solid & Tan Special Post Graduate 
4/2 

1: Hilliary’s; Edasiy Dream Maker. Black. Loved her overall shape 
and substance, she was presented in a well balanced profile. Well 
muscled throughout. Moved out with reach and drive. 

2: Abraham’s; Withiflor Puzzle at Steorra. Black and Tan. Nicely 
presented on the day, with good overall proportions. Slightly weaker 
on front and rear angulation than 1. 

Any Solid Colour including Solid & Tan Special Open Dog/
Bitch 7/1 

1: Blackley & Salero’s; Wightroache Hugh Dunnitt. Gold. Masculine 
head of good proportions with accurate eye pigmentation. Well laid 
back shoulders with strong front assembly, deep brisket beneath a 
firm top line. Good width of thigh and angles to hindquarters. 

2: Hilliary’s; Sheigra Mr Snuggles at Edasiy. Black. Pleasing head 
giving a kind expression. Strong through the neck and shoulders, 
short in loin giving a overall balanced profile. Well muscled dog with 
drive on the move. A difficult choice between 1 and 2. 

Special Puppy any other Colour Dog/Bitch 1/0 

1: Webster’s; Kyna Zac Dingle at Asquanne NAF. Flashy Black & 
White young dog of good size, shape and substantial bone. Deep 



strong body with adequate angulation front and rear. Short and 
compact giving a nice profile stacked and on the move. 
RBPIS 

Special AOC Novice Dog/Bitch 3/1 

1: Cox; Gardenstone Pale Rider to Suvern. Black & White. Loved 
this boy. Attractive balanced head, clean neck with well laid back 
shoulders. Deep ribs and strong coupling leading to well muscled 
rear angulation. Tight feet and elbows. Short and compact 
altogether giving a very pleasing profile. Moved around the ring with 
a happy and purposeful disposition . RBIS  

2: Rickwood’s; Sulintay Lasienna. Another nice light blue roan 
slightly longer in loin, however overall nicely balanced, just 
preferred the type of 1. 

Special Post graduate 5/0 

1: Shapland’s; Deracor Di Nozzo JW. Well made quality blue roan 
boy, masculine head, with ample neck, sloping into strong 
shoulders, deep rib, tight elbows and feet short compact body with 
powerful rear angulation. Just felt he needed a little more body to 
gain top honours. Loved him. 

2: Bavin's; Rojoy Chase the Dream JW.  Another quality Blue Roan 
bitch excels in bone, attractive feminine head cascading into strong 
well angled shoulders and fore chest, deep ribs, short well balanced 
silhouette, 1 had slightly better angles on back angulation. She 
moved beautifully my BBIS 

Special AOC Open Dog/Bitch 0/0 

Veteran 8/4 

1: West’s; Sheigra Swing on a Star JW. Black & Tan Feminine head 
and with correct eye pigmentation, Strong through her neck into 
correct shoulder placement. Deep brisket, firm loin with a balanced 
outline. Broad stifle. Her sparkling movement won her crowning 
glory. My BVIS. 



2: Blackley & Salero’s; Sh Ch Glenntree Ruby Slippers. Black & Tan 
an additionally stunning bitch of lovely type which could quite easily 
swap places with 1. Slightly bigger in overall proportions but equally 
oozed the same qualities of 1. A very difficult decision to make on 
the day but felt that 1 outshone her on this occasion with her 
sparkling movement. 

Minor Puppy Dog 2/0 

1: Kyna Zac Dingle at Asquanne 

2: Lanvin of Merrily 

Minor Puppy Bitch 6/2 

1: Beswick’s Cachel Ice Maiden: This dark blue roan bitch had a 
very pleasing head with balanced planes giving a kind expression. 
My hands just flowed over her strong neck with sloping shoulders, 
around her ribs and along a straight top line. Nicely made 
throughout with correct angles front and rear and tight padded feet. 
Stunning overall profile, loved her BMPIS. 

2 Harris’s: Chalkhill Solitare, Sweet dark blue roan bitch, with 
feminine head with depth to muzzle. Lovely to go over but not as 
strong on angulation as 1 at the moment. 

Puppy Dog 1/0 

1: Webster’s; Kyna Dingle at Asquanne 

Puppy Bitch 2/0 

1: Mace’s: Cachel Moviestar for Fonesse. A black bitch with nicely 
chiseled head, correct toned eye giving a soft expression. Attractive 
reach of neck sloping into clean shoulders and well placed upper 
arm. Deep well sprung ribs with short loin. Beautifully constructed 
throughout. Standing on good bone and tight feet. One more to 
watch in the future. Loved her too. BPIS. 



2: Corcoran’s; Troverothway Maisie May. This sweet blue roan bitch 
always seems to come up against strong competition when i’ve 
been fortunate enough to judge her. Feminine and well proportioned 
throughout with a very sweet head and expression. Sparkled round 
the ring just dropping her top line a little.   

Junior Dog/Bitch 3/1 

1: Bavin’s; Rojoys Chase the Dream JW. 

2: Rickwoods; Sulintay Lasienna 

Maiden Dog/Bitch 4/3 

1: Quigley’s: Bitcon Free for All. Dark blue roan bitch, well 
constructed feminine head, ample neck flowing into a balanced  
body construction. Moved elegantly around the ring. 

Tyro 6/2 

1: Cox’s; Gardenstone Pale Rider for Suvern 

2: Cassidy’s; Manchela Hugo Boss. Light Blue Roan dog with a 
masculine but attractive balanced head, expressive eye and 
correctly set ears. Nicely made throughout standing fore square 
with neat tight feet. Short hocks, moved with drive. 

Graduate Dog/Bitch 5/0 

1: Kettle’s: Lujesa Sky’s the Limit. A Black dog with lots to like. 
Masculine but delightful head, muscular neck sloping into a 
powerful body. Correct angulation front and rear on dense bone and 
tight padded feet. Shown in excellent condition. 

2: Shapland’s: Candyluie Dancing Star at Deracor. A feminine but 
good sized black bitch with adequate bone and width to body. 
Ample neck with well balanced angles throughout. I’m sure she will 
do well in the future. 

Special Beginners Dog/Bitch 1/0 



1: Rickwood’s; Sunlintay Lasienna.  

Open Dog 6/3 

1: Beswick’s: Jacardi of Merrily (IMP FR). This young man stood out 
for me. Aforementioned masculine young gold dog of good size and 
shape with substantial bone. Gracefully constructed, with a 
captivating balanced head and correct eye pigment. Strong front 
assembly, well laid back shoulders with deep brisket, level top line 
on the move with muscular, robust hindquarters. Tight padded feet 
and short hocks for drive.  A fabulous consistent line up of quality 
dogs but for me he had the overall edge on the day. My BIS.  

2:Hillary’s Sheigra Mister Snuggles at Edasly. 

Open Bitch 2/0 

1: West’s; Sheigra Shining Star JW ShCM. Sweet head with ample 
neck into strong shoulders and deep ribs. Good width of body and 
correct angulation front and rear, giving her an overall balanced 
outline. Tight padded feet and elbows. Strong but not over done in 
profile. 

2: Covington’s; Molkara Crystal Rose with Silverdust JW ShCM. 
Another beautiful bitch with attractive balanced head, expressive 
eye and correct set ears. Clean neck into well balanced body. 
Strong stifles and tight feet. Equally and nice, but preferred 1 on the 
day. 


